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Frequently Asked  
Questions

Latch Intercom

Does deleting a profile or contact card remove 
the resident from the intercom? 
Yes. Deleting a profile from Latch Manager will 
remove the resident from the intercom as well.

Are there any updates or firmware upgrades 
required for the intercom? Where can I  
check this? 
The Latch team automatically pushes the latest 
software and firmware upgrades to all Latch 
Intercoms when they are available.

Is the camera a part of the intercom?
The Latch Camera is a standalone camera that 
can be used to provide a video feed for intercom 
calls. Other Latch Camera features are launching 
soon in early 2022. 

Can I view access events for the intercom?
Yes, intercom access events can be viewed in 
Latch Manager. 

Can the intercom open multiple doors?
Currently no, but this is a feature we’re currently 
developing for launch in 2022.

Can you create a custom name or hide a name 
in the intercom?
Yes. Residents can create custom names.  
Using Latch Manager, property management has 
the ability to disable custom names in the event 
of profane names being used.

Currently we don’t support an anonymous name 
setting such as “Resident 1,” however a custom 
name can be used in any situation where that  
is required.

How do I create an option for a Leasing Office 
or Package Room on the Intercom?
Leasing Office or Package Room entries can be 
added using the new Featured Entry functionality 
in Latch Manager. Up to three Featured Entries 
can be added to any Intercom directory.

Does the intercom run on battery or power?
The intercom runs on wall power — either power 
over ethernet (PoE) or hard-wired 12V or 24V.

Are you able to reorder the order of names on 
the intercom?
The Latch Intercom displays a unit list, not a 
resident list (alternate display options will be 
launched in 2022). The units can be manually 
reordered, however the residents within the  
units are sorted alphabetically and cannot  
be reordered.

The Latch Intercom is the gateway to LatchOS for new developments and retrofits 
alike. Flexible connectivity options make it affordable and easy to install, and  
integration with our full-building ecosystem delivers an all-in-one access solution. 
From making delivery management easier to making guest access as simple as a  
single tap, the Latch Intercom is designed to make front door access easier.


